Welcome to the wiki space devoted to Computer Science undergraduate students. We are here to answer your academic questions. Stop by, call or email. Also see CS Department Resources - Where to turn... University of Illinois Resources - Where to turn... The CS Academic Office is in 1210 Siebel Center, on the first floor near the west entrance to the building.

Walk-in advising hours are:
Monday - Friday
10:00 am - 11:30 am
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm

Phone: 217-333-4428
Email: undergrad@cs.illinois.edu

Lenny Pitt, Director of Undergraduate Programs
Steve Herzog, Academic Advisor

Heather Zike, Academic Advisor
Holly Bagwell, Secretary, Academic Support
Candy Foster Foster, Secretary, Academic Support

Who Does What
General Information

- Early Registration and Advising Information
- How Advising Works in the Computer Science Department
- How to Transfer into the Computer Science Department from other UIUC Departments
- Honor Code
- Honors
- Policies and Procedures
- Faculty Support Staff Phone/Email Guide and Room Scheduling
- Building Access
- Registration Information
- Academic deadlines
- Seven Surefire Tips for Flunking Out!

What courses should I take?

- Requirements for all CS undergraduate degree programs (CS, Math & CS, Stats & CS)
- Requirements flowcharts for all CS undergraduate degree programs (CS, Math & CS, Stats & CS)
- CS 499 Senior Thesis FAQ
Undergraduate Forms

- 397 Independent Study
- 499 Senior Thesis
- Late Course Change Form
- Minor Form

Announcements

- Newsletter
- Follow us on Twitter! Get updates, info, and inside scoop at http://twitter.com/illinoiscs

I want to do research!

- Undergraduate Research Opportunities

I want a job!

- Engineering Career Services
  - https://my.cs.illinois.edu/jobs/ Where we post any job announcement - on-campus or off-campus, part-time or full-time - that we receive.
  - Documents required for obtaining on-campus employment.

I'm interested in graduate school!

- CS @ Illinois Graduate Programs: powerpoint slides from a graduate studies presentation by CS Dept Assistant Director of Graduate Studies, Rhonda McElroy, Wednesday, September 12, 2012.
- The 5-year BS/MS in CS Program: admissions info and requirements
- Graduate Programs in Computer Science at UIUC

Campus Resources

- Tutoring resources
- Counseling Center
- Alumni Resources